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-1: Should the Commission propose the repeal of Rules 25-4.046,25-4.071,25-4.072, and 25-4.108? 
Recommendation: The Commission should propose repeal of Rules 25-4.046 and 25-4.108 as set forth in 
Attachment A of staffs memorandum dated December 23, 2008. However, the Commission should not 
propose the repeal of Rules 25-4.071 and 25-4.072. Staff also recommends that the notice of rulemaking 
contain language stating that none of the rule repeals are intended to impact in any way wholesale service or the 
SEEM (Self-Effectuating Enforcement Mechanism) plan, the SEEM metrics or payments, or the type of data 
that must be collected and analyzed for purposes of the SEEM plan. 
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- 2 :  Should the Commission propose the amendment of Rules 25-4.002, 25-4.0185, 25-4.023, 25-4.066, 

Recommendation: The Commission should propose the amendment of Rules 25-4.002, 25-4.0185, 25-4.023, 
25-4.066, 25-4.067, 25-4.070, 25-4.071, 25-4.073, 25-4.074,25-4.083,25-4.107,25-4.109, and 25-4.1 10, as set 
forth in Attachment B of staffs memorandum dated December 23, 2008. Staff recommends that the notice of 
rulemaking contain language stating that none of the rule amendments are intended to impact the type of data 
that must be collected and analyzed for purposes of the SEEM (Self-Effectuating Enforcement Mechanism) 
plan. Staff recommends that the notice of rulemaking also contain language stating that the amendments to 
Rules 25-4.002, 25-4.0185, 25-4.023, 25-4.067, 25-4.071, 25-4.074, 25-4.083, 25-4.107, 25-4.109, and 25- 
4.1 10 are not intended to impact wholesale service or the SEEM plan, or the SEEM metrics or payments. 

25-4.067,25-4,070, 25-4.071,25-4.073,25-4.074,25-4.083,25-4.107, 25-4.109, and 25-4.1 lo? 

APPROVED RECOMMENDATION FOR 25-4.002, 25-4.0185, 25-4.023, 25-4.071, 
25-4.074,25-4.083,25-4.107,25-4.109, and 25-4.110 and the following rules are 

MODIFIED: 
25-4.066 ADOPTED with the exception that installation time will remain at  3 days. 
25-4.067 REPEAL RULE. 
25-4.070 ADOPTED STAFF RECOMMENDATION WITH THESE EXCEPTIONS: 

25-4.070(1) - not combine out of service and service affecting tronbles into one standard 
of 48 hours and 25-4.070(3) - the service standard for trouble reports for residential 
service shall be moved to 90 percent. The service interruption shall be 90 percent within 
24 hours of report and the service affecting standard shall be 90 percent within 72 hours 
of the report. 

25-4.073 ADOPTED AS PROPOSED BY STAFF AT THE CONFERENCE (for calls initially 
routed to an automated menu and handled without the intervention of a live business 
office representative, a one second answer time for these calls will not be counted to 
measure answer time). 
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-3: Should these dockets be closed? 
Recommendation: Yes. Docket No. 0801 59-TP should he closed for administrative efficiency. If no requests 
for hearing or comments are filed, the rules proposed by the Commission may be filed with the Department of 
State, and Docket No. 080641-TP may be closed. 

APPROVED 





(85) Each company shall report primarv residential installation verfomance 
pursuant to Rule 254.0185, F.A.C., Periodic Report- 

Specific Authoriry 350.127(2) FS. Law Implemented 364.025, 364.03, 364.14, 
364.15.364.183,364.185 FS. Histoq-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, 
Formerly 25-4.66. Amended 3-10-96. 4-3-05, 4-3-05. 

25-4.067 Extension of Facilities - Contributions in Aid of Construction. 

. .  Q2) Each comuanv's Tkis line extension policy 
shall provide 
-in serving the immediate applicant shall be not less than five times the 
annual exkaf@ocal telecommunications service revenue of the applicants. 

the proportion of conshlction expense to be bome by the 

. . . .  
-&o portion of 
construction shall be assessed to the applicant for the provision of new plant where 
the new plant parallels and reinforces existing plant or is constructed on or along 
any public road or highway and is to be used to serve subscribers in general except 
in those instances where the applicant requests that facilities be constructed by 
Jther than the normal serving method. 
3 The portion of construction costs uaid bv the subscriber 
-may be paid in cash in a lump sum or as a surcharge over 
f period ofthree& years or such &lesser-period as the subscriber and 
:ompany may mutually agree upon. 

1 .  

Petitioner's Position# 

(85) Each company shall report primarv basic residential installation uerfonnance 
pursuant to Rule 25-4.0185, F.A.C., Periodic Reports- 

Specif;. Authoriry 350.127(2) FS. Law Implemented 364.025. 364.03,364.14, 
364.15,364.183, 364.185 FS. HistorpRevised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, 
Formerly 25-4.66, Amended 3-10-96. 4-3-05. 4-3-05. 
254.061 Extension of Facilities -Contributions in Aid of Construction. 
( I )  Each telecommunications company shall P 
P include in its tariffs filed with the Commission a 
statement of its standard extension policy setting forth the r e m  and conditions 
under which its facilities will be extended to selve applicants for service within 
its certificated area. 

Repeal subsections (2) - (8). 

Specif;c Authority 350.127(2). 364.10 FS. Low Implemented 364.025, 364.03. 
364.07,364.08,364.15 FS. Histor)-Revised 12-1-68, Amended3-31-76, 
Formerly 25-4.67, Amended 3-10-96. 

:taff recommends retaining simple requirements which limit the amount of 
:IAC that a company can collect from a customer who wants just telephone 
ervice. Staff proposes to exclude those residential customers that request 
ither broadband or video service in addition to telecommunications service. 

%e companies do not want to be limited in the amount they can collect for 
XAC since they believe they have no obligation to provide line extensions. 
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__ 
R u l e  __ 

~ 

1.070 

Staff Recommendat ion  

(9) In the event that a company and applicant are unable to agree in regard to an 
extension, either paxty may appeal to the Commission for a review. 
( 5 )  This rule shall amlv to residential service onlv. However. this rule shall not 
avdv to line extensions when the amlicant has  requested either broadband or 
video service in addition to telecommunications service. 
Specific Authority 350.127(2). 364.10 FS. Law implemented 364.025, 364.03, 
364.07, 364.08, 364.15 FS. HistopRevised 12-1.68- Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 
25-4.67, Amended 3-10-96. 
254.070 Customer Trouble Reports for Residential Service. 
( I )  Each telecommunications company shall make all reasonable efforts to 
minimize the extent and duration of trouble conditions that disrupt or affect 
residential customer telephone service. 

(a) Companies shall make every reasonable attempt to restore service on the same 
day that the interruption is reported to the serving repair center. 
(b) In the event a subscriber’s service is interrupted other than by a negligent or 
Willful act of the subscriber and it remains out of service in excess of 24 4s hours 
after being reported to the company, an appropriate adjustment or refund shall be 
made to the subscriber automatically, pursuant to Rule 25-4.1 IO, F.A.C. (Customer 
Billing). Service intemption time will be computed on a continuous basis, 
Sundays antiholidays included. Also, if the company finds that it is the customer’s 
responsibilityh$orrect the trouble, it must notify or attempt to notify the customer 
within 24 48 hours aAer the trouble was reported. 

. .  . .  . .  r 
(a) Except for emergency service providers, such as the military, medical, police, 

Petitioner’s Position# 

254.070 Customer Trouble Reports for  Residential Service. 
:1) Each telecommunications company shall make all reasonable efforts to 

ation of 
ouble co 

,esidential customer telephone service. 

:a) Companies shall make every reasonable attempt to restore service on the sann 
lay that the interruption is reported to the serving repair center. 
:b) In the event a subscriber’s service is intempted other than by a negligent or 
willful act of the subscriber and it remains out of service in excess of24 48 hours 
after being reported to the company, an appropriate adjustment or refund shall be 
nade to the subscriber automatically, pursuant to Rule 254.1 I O ,  F.A.C. 
:Customer Billing). Service interruption time will be computed on a continuous 
basis, Sundays and holidays included. Also, if the company finds that i t  is the 
:ustomer’s responsibility to correct the trouble, it must notify or attempt to notify 
:he customer within 24 3 hours after the trouble was reported. 

;2) Sundays and Holidays: 
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ftaff s p r o w e d  changes 

I.-combhe our ut service and service affecting troubles into one standard of 
18 hrs 
2. aggregate reporting to quarterly fiom monthly 
3.  aggregate reporting from individual exchanges to combining exchanges 
above 50,000 access lines and combining exchanges with fewer than 50,000 
iccess lines 

Petitioners want to limit rule to customers with basic service only and reduce 
:he standard from 95% to 80%. 
merefore, the rule would not apply to a customer that has bundled 
helecommunications services, such as call waiting or call forwarding. 



Staff Recommendation 
and fire. companies are not required to provide normal repair service on Sundays. 
Where any repair action involves a Sunday or holiday, that period shall be 
excepted when computing Service objectives, but not refunds for eesfeR8ttMRs; 
scrvice interruptions. 
(b) Service interruptions occurring on a holiday not contiguous to Sunday will be 
treated as in paragraph (2)(a) of this rule. For holidays contiguous to a Sunday or 
another holiday, sufficient repair forces shall be scheduled so that repairs can be 
made if requested by a subscriber. 
(3) Service Q&s&wes Trouble revorts for residential customer service 
shall be corrected 95 percent ofthe time within 48 hours. 

. .  

(644 If the customer requests that the service be restored on a particular day beyond 
the +&wH&&~ service standard in 7 subsection (31 
above, the trouble report shall be counted as having met the service standard 

(43 Priority shall be given to service interruptions that affect public health and 
safety that are reported to and verified by the company and such service 
interruptions shall be corrected as promptly as possible on an emergency basis. 

if the requesled date is met. 

(6) The service standard ebjeekw of this rule shall not apply to subsequent 
customer reports; or , emergency 
situations, such as unavoidable casualties where at least IO percent of an exchange 
is out of service. . .  

: Each company shall report pursuant to pi&d+qm 
Rule 25-4.0185, F.A.C., Periodic Reports, the performance of 

(7) v . .  

the companv with respect to customer trouble re~orts.- 

18) This rule shall apply to residential service onlv. 
Speclfic Authority 350.127(2) FS. Low Implemented 364.01(4), 364.03, 364.15. 
364.17, 364.18. 364,183, 364.386 FS. Hisfory-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, 
Formerly 25-4.70, Amended 6-24-90, 3-10-96. 4-3-05. 

Petitioner’s Position# 
:a) Except for emergency service providers, such as the military, medical, polic 
and fire, companies are not required to provide normal repair service on Sunda! 
Where any repair action involves a Sunday or holiday, that period shall be 
Excepted when computing service objectives, but not refunds for €W&ewMe 
service interruptions. 
[b) Service interruptions occurring on a holiday not contiguous to Sunday will I 
treated as in paragraph (2)(a) of this rule. For holidays contiguous to a Sunday I 

mother holiday, sufficient repair forces shall be scheduled so that repairs can b, 
made if requested by a subscriber. 

. .  

Subsections (3)(a) and (3)(b) repealed. 
(64 If thc cust0mc.r requests that the service be reslorcd on a particular dny 
beyond the &+&ew&d service standard in 7 
subsection (31 above, the trouble report shall be counted as having met the 
service standard elyescwe if the requested date is met. 
(45) Priority shall be given to service intemptions that afTect public health and 
safety that are reported to and verified by the company and such service 
interruptions shall be corrected as promptly as possible on an emergency basis. 

(6) The service standard &je&w of this rule shall not apply to subsequent 
customer report% or , emergenc: 
situations, such as unavoidable casualties where at least 10 percent of an 
exchange is out of service. . .  

: Each company shall reoort pursuant to (7) - . .  Rule 25-4.0185, F.A.C., Periodic Reports, the Derformanci 
of the company with respect to customer trouble rewrts.- 

(8) This rule shall apply to residential service onlv. 
Specif;c Authority 350.127(2) FS. Law Implemented 364.01(4). 364.03, 364.15, 
364.17. 364.18, 364.183, 364.386 FS. Hisloslory-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 3-31 
76, Formerly 25-4.70. Amended 6-24-90, 3-10-96. 4-3-05. 
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- 
Rule  
1.071 

- 
..072 

Staff Recommendation 
254.071 Adequacy of Service. 

(12) Telephone calls to valid numbers &&I skettl$ encounter a ring-back tone, line 
busy signal, or non-working number intercept facility after 
completion of dialing. 

(25) A line busy signal (60 impulse per minute tone) shall not be used for any 
signaling purpose except to denote that a subscriber's line, other valid terminal, 
centrex or PBX trunks, or equipment where the quantity is controlled by the 
customer is in use. 
Specrfic Auihority 350.127(2) FS. Low Implemented 364.01(4), 364.03. 364.15, 
364.17, 364.18, 364.183, 364.19, 364.386 FS. Hisloq-Revised 12-1-68, Amended 
3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.71. Amended 6-24-90, 3-10-96. 

254.072 Transmission Requirements. 
( I )  Telecommunications companies shall fumish and maintain the necessary plant, 
equipment, and facilities to provide modem, adequate, sufficient, and efficient 
transmission of communications between customers in their service areas. 
Transmission parameters shall conform to ANSIIIEEE Standard 820 Telephone 
Loop Performance Characteristics (Adopted 1984) incorporated herein by 
reference. 
(2) Accurate dependable milliwatt supplies shall be made a p~ of each central 
office. Additionally, for those central offices having an installed line capacity of 
1,000 lines or more, the buffered access on a minimum three line rotary group 
basis shall be a part of the milliwatt supply. 
(3) Each central office shall be equipped with a minimum of one termination 
which shall trip ringing and terminate the line on a balanced basis so that end to 
end noise measurements may be made. 
Ypecifc Authoriry 350.127(2) FS. Low Implemented 364.01(4). 364.03, 364.15, 
364.386 FS. Hisloq-New 12-1-68. Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.72, Amended 
3-10-96, 4-3-05. 

25-4.071 Adequacy of Service. 

Repeal entire N k  

25-4.072 Transmission Requirements. 

Repeal entire Nle. 
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Itaff recommends that basic call completion requirements be maintained. 

Staff recommends no change to the rule and believes that standards are 
necessary for the functioning ofthe network. 

Ihe petitioners believe that industry f0"S to which they belong provide 
xdequate trmstnissian standards. However, without a rule the standards i 
not enforceable by the FPSC. 



__ 
Rule __ 
4.073 

Staff Recommendation 
254073 Answering Time for Residential Service. 
( I )  Each telephone tto. com~any shall provide equipment designed and 
engineered on the basis of realistic forecasts of growth, and shall make all 
reasonable efforts to provide adequate personnel so as to meet the following 
service standards &eia under normal operating conditions: 
(a) At least 90 percent of all calls directed 
SaHS to business and repair offices for residential service shall be answered within 
36 90 seconds after the last digit is dialed when no menu driven system is utilized. 
(b) When a company utilizes a menu driven, automated, interactive answering 
system (referred to as the system or as an Integrated Voice Response Unit 
(IVRU)), at least 95 percent of the calls offered shall be answered within 15s 
seconds after the last digit is dialed. The initial recorded message presented by the 
system to the customer shall include the option oftransfemng to a live attendant 
within the first 360 seconds of the message. 
(c) For subscribers who e i t k  select the option of transferring to a live assistant,+ 
-the call shall be transferred by 
the system to a live attendant. At least 90 percent of the calls shall be answered by 
the live attendant prepared tn give immediate assistance within 5590 seconds of 
being transferred to the attendant. 
(d) The t e r m  “answered” as used in paragraphs (a) and (c) above, shall he 
construed to mean more than an acknowledgment that the customer is waiting on 
the line. It shall mean that the service representative is ready to render assistance. 

@.) All telecommunications companies are expected to answer their main 
published telephone number on a 24 hour a day basis. Such answering may he 
handled by a special operator at the toll center or directory assistance facility when 
the company offices are closed. Where after hours calls are not handled as 
described above, at least the first published business office number will be 
equipped with a telephone answering device which will notify callers after the 
normal worlang hours of the hours of operation for that business office. Where 
recording devices are used, the message shall include the telephone number 
assigned to handle urgent or emergency calls when the business office is closed. 
G4) Each company shall reportj pursuant to Rule 25-4.01 85, F.A.C., Periodic 
Reports, the performance of the company with respect to answer time= zea&k& 

(4) This rule shall aDdV to residential service onlv. 
Specific Author;@ 350.127(2) FS. Lawlmplemented 364.01(4), 364.03, 364.386, 
365.171 FS, HistotyNew 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.73. Amended 
11-24-92. 4-3-05. 

Petitioner’s Posit ion# 
254073 Answering Time for Residential Service. 
( I )  Each telephone ttctk(j. -shall provide equipment designed and 
engineered on the basis ofrealistic forecasts of gowth, and shall make all 
reasonable efforts to provide adequate personnel so as to meet the following 
service criteria under normal operating conditions: 
(a) 4 

. . .  
Answer time for calls directed to 

repair services and calls directed to business offices for residential basic service 
customers will be measured and reported based on the averaee meed of answer 
USA). Measurement of ASA heeins when the call leaves the Inemated Voice 
Response Unit (IVRU) and ends when a service representative answers the call or 
the caller abandons the call. Where an IVRU is not used, measurement of ASA 
heeins as soon as the call is received and ends when a service representative 
answers the call or the caller abandons the call. The ASA shall not exceed 120 
seconds. 
(b) 2 
-to as the s y s t e p  

. .  

. .  
-For calls initiallv routed to 
an automated menu and handled without the intervention of a live business office 
representative. the answer time for these calls should be counted as one second. 

@)The terms “answered” as used in paragraphs (a) anBfsf above, shall 
calls in which the customer elects to speak to a service reoresentative. and shall 
be construed to mean more than an acknowledgment that the customer is waiting 
on the line. It shall mean that the service representative is ready to render 
assistance. 

Q3) All telecommunications companies are expected to answer their main 
published telephone number on a 24 hour a day basis. Such answering may be 
handled by a special operator at the toll center or directory assistance facility 
when the company offices are closed. Where after hours calls are not handled as 
described above, at least the first published business office number will he 
equipped with a telephone answering device which will notify callers after the 
normal working hours of the hours of operation for that business office. Where 
recording devices are used, the message shall include the telephone number 
assigned to handle urgent or emergency calls when the business otlice is closed. 
(54) Each company shall report, pursuant to Rule 25-4.01 85, F.A.C. Periodic 
Reports, the performance of the company with respect to answer time as outlined 
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Staffs proposed changes 

I .  combine business answer and repair answer time in to one measure 
2. aggregate reporting to quarterly from monthly 
3. increase time allowed for answering by IVRU from I5 to 30 seconds 
4. increase time allowed for transfer option to live attendant from 30 to 60 
seconds 
5 .  increase time allowed for answer by live attendant from 55 to 90 seconds 

Petitioners propose to measure answer time based on the average speed of 
answer (ASA), which would not eiceed 120 seconds. 
ASA measurement begins fiom the time the call leaves the IVRU and ends 
when an attendant answers the call or the call is abandoned. Calls routed to an 
IVRU and handled without the use of an attendant are considered answered in 
one second. Staff believes [lie iiicluaiuii uT Ilir lVRIJ a1 one second skews the 
results and is not reflective of the time to get a live person upon request. 

~ 



Staff Recommendat ion  

. -- - - - - .  
2 5 4 I O Y  Heridrntial Customer Deposits. 
I I J Dcposit rrquired; e\t:#bltshnieni of crrdit Each Ioc.11 exchanrr mniii:inv’s . .  
(LEC) tariff shall contain their specific criteria for determining &e amount of 
initial deposit. Each LEC may require an applicant for service to satisfactorily 
establish credit, but such establishment of credit shall not relieve the customer 
from complying with the company’s rules for prompt payment of hills. Credit will 
be deemed so established if 
(a) The applicant for service has been a customer of any LEC within the last two 
years and during the last twelve (12) consecutive months of service did not have 
more than one occasion in which a bill was paid after becoming delinquent and has 
never had service disconnected for non-payment. 
@) The applicant for service furnishes a satisfactory guarantor to secure payment 
of bills for the service requested. A satisfactory guarantor shall, at the minimum, 
be a customer of the company with a satisfactory payment record. A guarantor’s 
liability shall be terminated when a residential customer whose payment of bills is 
secured by the guarantor meets the requirements of subsection (4) of this rule. 
Guarantors providing security for payment of residential customers’ bills shall 
only be liable for bills contracted at the service address contained in the contract of 
guaranty. 
(c) The applicant pays a cash deposit. 
(d) The applicant for service furnishes an irrevocable letter of credit from a bank or 
a surety bond. 
(2) Amount of deposit. The amount of the initial required deposit shall not exceed 
an amount equal to the charges for one month’s local exchange service plus two 
months estimated toll service provided by or billed by the LEC. If, after ninety 
(90) days service, the actual deposit is found to be greater than an amount equal to 
one month’s local service plus two months actual average toll service provided by 
or billed by the LEC, the company shall, upon demand ofthe subscriber to the 
Company, promptly refund the difference. These deposit rules apply to local 
Exchange service and toll sewice provided by or billed by the LEC only and do not 
~pply to special arrangement agreements covering termination equipment 
installations for which the telephone company may require a reasonable deposit. 
:3) New or additional deposits. A company may require upon reasonable mitten 
iotice ofnot less than 15 days, a new deposit, where previously waived or 
:eturned, or an additional deposit, in order to secure payment of current bills. 
Provided, however, that the total amount of required deposit should not exceed 
wice the actual average monthly toll provided by or billed by the LEC plus one 
nonth’s local service charge, for the 9Oday period immediately prior to the date 
>fnotice. In the event the customer has had service less than 90 days, then the 
:ompany shall base its new or additional deposit upon the actual average monthly 
Iilling available. fi 

Petitioner’s Position# 
m Form PSC/CMP 28 (4/05). incorporated into Rule 25-4 01 85. F A  C , by . ,  
reference and available from the Di;ision of Competitive Markets and 
Enforcement. 
Specific Aethorily 350./27(2) FS. Law Inrplenwited 364 01/41, 364 03, 364986. 
365.171 FS I1istor)iNew 12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, Formerly 25-4.73, 
Amended 11-24-92. 4-3-05. 

254.109 Residential Customer Deposits. 
(1)  DeDosit required: establishment of credit Each local exchange company’s . ,  . 
(LEC) tariff shall contain their specific criteria for determining {be amount of 
initial deposit. Each LEC may require an applicant for service to satishctorily 
establish credit, but such establishment of credit shall not relieve the customer 
from complying with the company’s rules for prompt payment of bills.6re$i( 

notice of not less than I5 days, a new deposit, where previously waived or 
returned, or an additional deposit, in order to secure payment of current bills. 
Each company shall identifv in their tariff when and h ow much a new or 
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tafPs proposed change limits the rule to residential service only, thus 
xcluding business customers. 

h e  petitioners want to set the conditions for when a deposit is collected, how 
nuch deposit is collected, and when to return the deposit. 



(4) Refund of deposit. After a customer has established a satisfactory payment 
record and has had continuous service for a period of 23 months, the company 
shall refund the residential customer's deposit- 

providing the customer has not, in the preceding I 2  months: 
(a) Made more than one late payment of a bill (after the expiration of 15 days fron 
the date of mailing or delivery by the company); 
(b) Paid with a check refused by a bank; 
(c) Been disconnected for nonpayment, or at any time; and 
(d) Used service in a fraudulent or unauthorized manner. 
( 5 )  Interest on deposit. 
(a) Each telephone company which requires deposits to be made by its customers 
shall pay a minimum interest on such deposits of 6 percent per annum. ate 

(b) The deposit interest shall be simple interest in all cases and settlement shall be 
made annually, either in cash or by credit on the current bill. This does not prohibi 
any company paying a higher rate of interest than required by this rule. No 
customer depositor shall be entitled to receive interest on their deposit until and 
unless a customer relationship and the deposit have been in existence for a 
continuous period of six months. Then he or she shall be entitled to receive interes 
from the day of the commencement of the customer relationship and the placemen 
ofdeposit. Nothing in this rule shall prohibit a company from refunding at any 
time a deposit with an accrued interest. 
(6)  Record of deposits. Each company having on hand deposits from customers or 
hereafler receiving deposits from them shall keep records to show: 
(a) The name of each customer making the deposit; 
(b) The premises occupied by the customer when the deposit was made; 
(c) The date and amount of deposit; and 
(d) Each transaction concerning the deposit such as interest payment, interest 
credited or similar transactions. 
(7) Receipt for deposit. A non-transferable certificate of deposit shall be issued to 
each customer and means provided so that the customer may claim the deposit if 
the certificate is lost. The deposit receipt shall contain notice that afler ninety (90) 
days service, the subscriber is entitled to refunds of any deposit over and above an 
amount equal to one month's local service plus two months' average toll service 
provided by or billed by the LEC. 
(8) Refund ofdeposit when service is discontinued. Upon termination of service, 
the deposit and accrued interest may be credited against the final account ofthe 
LEC and the balance, if any, shall be returned promptly to the customer but in no 
event later than forty-five (45) days after service is discontinued. 
(9) This rule shall aDDlv to residential Service only. 
Spec@ Authority 350.127(2) FS. Lawlmplemenled 364.03, 364.07. 364.19 FS. 

Petitioner's Position# 

( 5 )  Interest on deposit. 
(a) Each telephone company which requires deposits to be made by its customers 
shall pay a minimum interest on such deposits of 6 percent per annum. Tke 

(b) The deposit interest shall be simple interest in all cases and settlement shall be 
made annually, either in cash or by credit on the current bill. This does not 
prohibit any company paying a higher rate of interest than required by this rule. 
No customer depositor shall be entitled to receive interest on their deposit until 
and unless a customer relationship and the deposit have been in existence for a 
continuous period of six months. Then he or she shall be entitled to receive 
interest from the day of the commencement of the customer relationship and the 
placement of deposit. Nothing in this rule shall prohibit a company from 
refunding at any time a deposit with an accrued interest. 
(6) Record of deposits. Each company having on hand deposits from customers 
or hereafter receiving deposits from them shall keep records to show: 
(a) The name of each customer making the deposit; 
(b) The premises occupied by the customer when the deposit was made; 
(c) The date and amount ofdeposit; and 
(d) Each transaction concerning the deposit such as interest payment, interest 
credited or similar transactions. 
(7) Receipt for deposit. A non-transferable certificate of deposit shall be issued to 
each customer and means provided so that the customer may claim the deposit if 
the certificate is lost. The deposit receipt shall contain notice that after ninety (90) 
days service, the subscriber is entitled to refunds of any deposit over and above 
an amount equal to one month's local sewice plus wo months' average toll 
service provided by or billed by the LEC. 
(8) Refund of deposit when service IS discontinued. Upon termination ofservice, 
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- 
Rule  - 

VistorpNew 12-1-68. Amended 4-1-69, 7-20-73. 3-31-76, 6-10-80. 9-16-80. I -  
31-84, 10-13-88. 8-29-89, 4-25-94. 

25-4.1 10 Customer Billing for Local Exchange Telecommunications 
Companies. 
:1) Each company shall comdv with the Federal Communications commission’s 
huth-ln-Billinz requirements. 

Repeal subsections (2) ~ (20). 

Ypecilic Authority 350.127,364.604(8) FS. Law Implemenied 350.113,364.03, 
Z64.04.364.0S. 364.082. 364.17. 364.19, 364 602, 364.604 FS. H i s l o y N w  12- 
1-68. Amended 3-31-76. 12-31-78. 1-17-79. 7-28-81. 9-8-81, 5-3-82, 11-21-82,4- 
13-86, 10-30-86. 11-28-89, 3-31-91, 11-11-91, 3-10-96. 12-28-98, 7-8-00, 11-16- 
13. 

1.110 

- 

Staff recommends maintaining many ofthe requirements in the current billin 
rule because they provide consumer protection and additional information to 
the consumer which are not required by the FCC Truth-in-Billing rule. Stan 
has eliminated those parts of the FPSC rule which are redundant of the Truth 
In-Billing rule. The current rule also requires companies to remove cefiain 
charges from a customer’s bill if the customer did not order the service. 

Staff  Recommendat ion  
HistorpNew 12-1-68, Amended 4-1-69, 7-20-73.3-31-76, 6-IO-80, 9-16-80. I- 
84, 10-13-88, 8-29-89. 4-25-94 

25-4.110 Customer Billing for Local Exchange Telecommunications 
Companies. 
(1) Each company shall issue bills monthly or may offer customers a choice of 
billing intervals that includes a monthly billing interval. 

Petitioner’s Position# 
the deoosit and accrued interest mav be credited aeainst the final account of the 1 

~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ., ~~~~ 

LEC and the balance, if any, shall be retumed promptly to the customer but in no 
:vent later than forty-five (45) days after service is discontinued. 
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- 
Rule Staff Recommendat ion  

@e) If each recurring charge due and payable is not itemized, each bill shall 
contain the following statement: “Further written itemization of local billing 
available upon request.” In addition. the hilline uarty will urovide a dain IanguaK 
exulanation to any customer who contacts the billine uaJty. 
(3) Each LEC shall provide an itemized bill for local service: 
(a) With the first bill rendered after local exchange service to a customer is 
initiated or changed; and 
(b) To every customer at least once each twelve months. 
(4) The annual itemized bill shall be accompanied by a bill insert or hill messaae 
svaffetwhich explains the itemization and advises the customer to verify the items 
and charges on the itemized bill. This bill inseli or bill message &shall be 
submitted to the Commission’s Division of Regulatory Comuliance G e q e M t w  
R f o r  prior approval. 

. .  

-An itemized bill shall include, hut not be limited to the following 
information, separately stated: 
(a) Number and types of access lines; 
(b) Charges for access to the system, by type of line; 

(&) Charges for &custom calling feature- or uackage; 
@e) Unlisted number charges; 

@) Other tariff charges; and 
(gk) Other nontariffed, regulated charges contained in the bill. 
( 5 )  All bills rendered by a local exchange company shall clearly state the following 
items: 
(a) Any discount or penalty. The originating party is responsible for informing the 
hilling party of all such penalties or discounts to appear on the bill, in a form 
usable by the billing party; 
(b) Past due balance; 
(c) Amounts or Stems for which nonpayment will result in disconnection of the 
customer’s basic local service, including a statement of the consequences of 
nonpayment; 
(d) Long-distance monthly or minimum charges, if included in the bill; 
( e )  Long-distance usage charges, if included in the bill; 
(0 Usage-based local charges, if included in the bill; 
(g) Telecommunications Access System Surcharge, per subsection 254.160(3), 
F.A.C.; 
(h) “91 1 ”  fee per Section 365.171(13), F.S.; and 
(i) Delinquent date. 

Local directory assistance charges; 

Petitioner’s Position# 
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StaffReeommendation 
(6) Each company shall make appropriate adjustments or refunds where the 
subscriber’s service is interrupted by other than the subscriber’s negligent 01 

willful act, and remains out of order in excess of 48 Whours aAer the subscriber 
notifies the company of the interruption. The refund to the subscriber shall be the 
pro rata parf of the month’s charge for the period of days and that portion of the 
service and facilities rendered useless or inoperative; except that the refund shall 
not be applicable for the time that the company stands ready to repair the service 
and the subscriber does not provide access to the company for such restoration 
work. The refund may be accomplished by a credit on a subsequent bill for 
telephone service. 
(7)ta3 Bills shall not be considered delinquent prior to the expiration of IS days 
from the date of mailing or delivery by the company.- 

(8) Each telephone company shall include a bill insert or bill message advising 
each subscriber ofthe directory closing date and the subscriber’s opportunity to 
correct any error or make changes as the subscriber deems necessary in advance of 
the closing date. It shall also state that at no additional charge and upon the request 
of any residential subscriber, the exchange company shall list an additional first 
name or initial under the same address, telephone number, and surname of the 
subscriber. The notice shall be included in the billing cycle closest to 60 days 
preceding the directory closing date. 
(9) Annually, each telephone company shall include a bill insert or bill message 
advising each residential subscriber of the option to have the subscriber’s name 
placed on the “No Sales Solicitation” list maintained by the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Consumer Services, and the 800 
number to contact to receive more information, 
( IO)  Where any undercharge in billing of a customer is the result of a company 
mistake, the company may not backbill in excess of I2  months.- 

Petitioner’s Position# 
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Staff Recommendation 

(113) Each LEC shall apply partial payment of an end userlcustomer hill first 
towards satisfying any unpaid regulated charges. The remaining portion ofthe 
payment, if any, shall be applied to nonregulated charges. 

Petitioner’s Position# 
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Staff Recommendation 

. .  

. .  L P r p  

G a k k g e +  Toe LEC or IXC will adjust the first bill containing Pay Per Call 
charges upon the end user’dcustomer’s stated lack of knowledge that Pay Per Call 
service (900 and 916) has a charge. A second adjustment will be made if necessary 
to reflect calls billed in the following month which were placed prior to the Pay 
Per Call service inquiry. At the time the charge is removed, the end userlcustomer 
shall be notified of the availability of- free blocking of Pay Per Call 
service (900 and 976). 

Petitioner’s Position# 
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available at no charae. Existing customers mist be notified annually that a PC: 
Freeze is available at no charee. Notification shall conform to the reauirements of 
Rule 25-4.083. 

(le) If a customer notifies a billing patty that they did not order an item appearing 
on their bill or that they were not provided a service appearing on their bill, the 
billing party shall promptly provide the customer a credit for the item and remove 
the item from the customer's bill, with the exception ofthe following: 
(a) Charges that originate from: 
1.  Billing pariy or its affiliates; 
2.  A govemmental agency; 
3. A customer's presubscribed intraLATA or interLAT.4 interexchange camer; 
and 
(b) Charges associated with the following types of calls: 
1. Collect calls; 
2. Third party calls; 
3. Customer dialed calls for; and 
4. Calls using a IO-IO-xxx calling pattem 
(Ip)(a)  Upon request from any customer, a billing party must restrict charges i n  
its bills to only: 
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Rule  __ Staff  Recommendat ion  Petitioner’s Position# 

a. Billing party or its affiates; 
b. A governmental agency; 
c. A customer’s presubscribed intraLATA or interLATA interexchange carrier; 
and 
2. Those charges associated with the following types of calls: 
a. Collect calls; 
b. Third party calls; 
c. Customer dialed calls; and 
d. Calls using a IO-IO-xxx calling pattern. 
(b) Customers must be notified of this right by billing parties annually and at each 
time a customer notifies a billing party that the customer’s bill contained charges 
for products or services that the customer did not order or that were not provided to 
the customer. 
(c) Small local exchange telecommunications companies as defined in Section 
364.052(1), F.S., are exempted from this subsection. 

I 

(161 In addition to the requirements listed in subsections ( I )  through 1151 above. a 
local provider shall meet the requirements as Drescribed bv the Federal 
Communications Commission in Title 47. Code of Federal Remlations. Part 64. 
Sections 64.2400 and 64.2401, Truth-in-Billine Requirements for Common 
Carriers. revised as of October 1 2007, which are incomarated into this rule by 
reference. 
Specific Authoriry 350.127,364.604(5) FS. Low Implemented 350.113,364.03, 
364.04, 364.05, 364.052. 364.17, 364.19. 364.602, 364.604 FS. History-New 12-1. 
68, Amended 3-31-76, 12-31-78. 1-17-79, 7-28-81.9-8-81, 5-3-82. 11-21-82. 4-13- 
86, IO-30-86, 11-28-89, 3-31-91. 11-11-91. 3-10-96, 12-28-98, 7-5-00, 11-16-03, 

Ai The Petitioners’ positions reflect the last informal information staff received fiom the companies 
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